SEA Change and the Smoothie Bike
SEA Change stands for Sustainable Eating and Activity Change, and is a collaborative
community-lead approach to tackling obesity and other related health-issues in our
community. SEA Change is about keeping our community connected, empowering each
other for change, so that the healthy choice can become the easy choice.

The Smoothie Bike is a collaboration between Portland District Health and Glenelg Shire
Council. And provides a fun, nutritious activity for all ages.
Smoothies are an easy and quick way to gain a nutritious meal, and what a better way than
making one on our bike. You simply add your ingredients to the blender, attach it
appropriately to the bike and start pedalling away to blend the smoothie.
Please feel free to share with the SEA Change team any photos, videos and feedback from
your time with the Smoothie Bike!
For more information about SEA Change or to get involved, check us out online!
Website: seachangeportland.net.au
Facebook: @PortlandSEAChange
Instagram: @seachangeportland

Hiring the Smoothie Bike
We offer smoothie bike hire packages built to suit your individual requirements. You can
choose either of the packages below to suit your event. If you can't see what you would like
for your event please contact us to talk it through, if we can possibly help we will!
To find out more and speak to us directly please call 0437 043 550 or email
kedwards.pdh@swarh.vic.gov.au. We'd be delighted to talk through your event and how we
might be able to help.

__________________________________________________
Package 1: Bike Only
You request the smoothie bike hire. The bike is easy to set up, taking only 5 minutes, and we
provide instructions on usage and detailed guides to purchasing everything needed to
produce great tasting, healthy smoothies.

__________________________________________________
Package 2: Bike Hire + Smoothies + Team Member
Here you receive the bike, all of the smoothie ingredients and a member of the SEA Change
team on hand to man the bike and encourage your guests or colleagues to have a go. The
perfect stand-alone solution. The cost will be as per quote, to cover the cost of ingredients.
(Dependant on numbers and availability)

__________________________________________________

Setting up the Smoothie Bike
Assembly of the Smoothie Bike is quick and easy. Simply unscrew the 2 nuts from the base
bar, place the bike onto the 2 bolts on the base bar and then tighten the nuts (not too tight)
using your hands, once this is done the bike should now stand up and be very stable.
Next you need to move the handlebars into position. Use the allen key provided to loosen
the 4 bolts on the top of the handlebar box, then lift the bars up to position and tighten.
Next again with the allen key loosen the two bolts on the side of the handlebar box and
twist the handlebars 90 degrees into normal position and tighten.

Using the Smoothie Bike
Place the blender jug into the attachment at the front of the bike, you do not need to twist
or turn the blender jug, just place it directly into the socket so it sits snugly and when the
pedals are cycled on the bike the blades in the jug turn.
Place your liquid first then the other ingredients into the blender jug while the pedals are
not being cycled. Do not place the jug on the bike while it is moving.
Once the jug is in place, the lid is attached, and the safety strap is in place, then the person
can start cycling. It should take roughly 30 seconds or so, and does not require very fast
pedalling!
The smoothie bike is fitted with a quick release seat, to adjust the height open the black
lever below the seat and move the seat to the required height, then close lever so it is tight,
the lever can be tightened by twisting both sides clockwise, and loosened anticlockwise.

After Use
When the bike is finished being used please clean the blender jug and lid, the blender
attachment, and anywhere on the bike that may be dirty (be careful when cleaning near the
blades inside!). After ensuring that all parts of the bike, as well as the blender jug and lid are
present, please take the bike to the designated pick up/drop off location at the designated
time.

Troubleshooting
If for any reason the blades do not turn in the blender jug when the bike is pedalled, firstly
remove the blender jug and place it in the socket again with the handle in a different
position so it sits in its slot firmly.
If it still does not blend look underneath the blender attachment where a silver metal tube
sits on the wheel, when the wheel is moving is it making this cylinder rotate with it? If not
then please adjust the blender attachment using the wing nuts to loosen the attachment on
top of the black blender base at each side then move the attachment so the silver metal
tube is touching the wheel then tighten the wing nuts in this position. It now should rotate
and drive the blender when the bike is being pedalled.
If the handlebars are loose simply move them into the desired position and tighten the 4
bolts on the central point and the two on the sides with an allen key. If the seat is loose
move to the desired position and tighten the single bolt underneath it with an allen key.

Health & Safety
The bikes are fitted with a chain guard and are on a wide based stand to give maximum
stability during use. Do not place hands inside blender jug when in motion. Please ensure
the handlebars are tightened and secure before use using the allen key bolts, also ensure
the wing nuts holding the base are fastened at all times when in use. The bike should be
supervised by a responsible adult at all times.

Shopping Suggestions






Compare the per 100ml/100g/kilogram prices between brands for the best value,
look for discounts and consider cheaper generic brands.
Purchase cold and frozen ingredients in sizes that are easy to store in the esky while
not in use and easy to manage when you’re making the smoothies.
If purchasing larger sizes for cost savings, consider dividing ingredients into smaller
containers that will be easy to handle while making the smoothies.
If there are no facilities for pre-event storage of cold or frozen ingredients, plan to
shop just before the event and store in ice eskies as soon as possible.
Consider buying partially ripe bananas a couple of days before your event, in case
ripe ones aren’t available on the day.

Pricing






Our feedback suggests that approx. 200-300ml is a suitable size for children, poured
into larger sized cup to reduce spills.
Consider pricing at $3-$5 for fundraising purposes (200ml smoothie).
Estimate the number of smoothies you can make in the time available and with
quantities of ingredients available and amount of time smoothie bike will be in use.
It’s difficult to give exact costings for smoothies as ingredients, package sizes,
product brands and smoothies serve size might vary.
Below is one example of costings for the ‘Banana Smoothie’ recipe.

Basic Banana Smoothie Recipe:





1 Bananna
½ cup milk
½ cup yoghurt
2 tsp honey

Example Costings:





30 medium sized bananas @ approx. 70c each
4L home-brand milk
4L of low-fat yoghurt (4 x 1L)
Honey
Total Expenditure:
Smoothies produced approx
Cost per smoothie
Using 200-300 ML cups (Charge approx. $3-$5)

$20
$5
$16
$6.00
$50
30 smoothies
$1.65c each
$3-$5.00

Note:
 Allow approx. 5 minutes per recipe (12 recipes per hour)
 Jugs will also fit double recipes. Making smoothies this way can be more efficient in
busy times.

We Will Provide:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

1 x Smoothie Bike
2 x Blender Jugs
2 x Bike Occy Strap
3 x Allen Key
2 x O Rings
1x Black Bike Pump
Information pamphlet handouts
Recipe handouts
Posters/flyers

You Will Also Need:
o
o
o
o
o
o

Cups
Ingredients
Hand Wash/sanitiser
Plastic Bags – for waste
Knives for cutting fruit
Tongs

Transport Details
A standard van or ute will carry the Smoothie Bike. It will also fit inside an SUV with seats
down (i.e. Rav4 or Xtrail).
Collection Point: Active Health Building – 150 Percy Street, Portland Victoria 3305.
Arrange a time when booking for collection, please do NOT just turn up. The bike is stored at
the Active Health storage space.

Rentable Smoothie Bike
REQUEST FORM
Glenelg Shire Council & Portland District Health has donated a smoothie bike to the SEA Change
Initiative  As an effort to promote healthy lifestyles in the community, this group will be “hiring”
the smoothie bike to community groups as requested. These can be used to promote healthy
classroom parties, promote competition in healthy fundraisers, student wellness nights, in staff
meetings, and much more! Note: The availability of the Smoothie Bike is limited. We will do our
best to match one of your dates, however availability is not guaranteed. If the Smoothie Bike is
unavailable, you will be contacted via e-mail to select another date.
Contact Person: ___________________________ Organisation:_____________________________
Phone Number: ___________________ Email: __________________________________________
Estimate # of Participants: ___________________________________________________________
Date of Event:____________________ Date of Collection:______________Pick Up: _____________
Package Selection: ( 1 ) ( 2 ) ( 3 ) ___________________________________________

Smoothie Bike Functionality

Load the blender in order of instructions (**Very Important to load
in this order for best mixing results) Note: if you are going to use a different
recipe, it would be beneficial to “test” it before your event.







Recipes will be provided
Bike usage will be as per usage guide
Healthy Nutritious Options must be served
SEA Change Initiative Branding will be displayed
Collect & return the Bike to venue by agreed date
Any breakages will be covered by user

Place the blender on the bike mount and make sure to secure the
blender with the bungee cord.
I, ______________________________________, attest that the equipment will be cleaned
and returned as per the user guide by the check-in date. Further, I will assume
responsibility for any damage beyond normal wear and tear and will reimburse SEA
Change Initiative for such equipment.
Signature: ________________________________________ Date: ___________________
Please return form to SEA Change Portland via kedwards.pdh@swarh.vic.gov.au

